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Penn State Host I
To School Heads

College Chorus to
Present Pageant

Classes Pick Representatives
To Student Government;
Officers Chosen

Committees Report-and Speakers I
Outline Problems Facing
I
Higher Education

Musical Organizations to Unite
In Presentation of Old
Popular Songs

FACULTY ADVISERS RENAMED

PRESIDENT OMW I{E A'ITE DS

E. Covert Elected
Council President

E. Wayne Covert '35, was elected
presi dent of the Men's Student ouncil for next year at a meeting of that
body held last Friday, May 18.
"Bud", as he is generall y known,
engages in quite a few college activities. He is a member of the Chemical Biological GIOUp and belongs to
the James M. Anders Pre-Medical Society. Recently he was elected president of the Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity.
In addition to this, he belongs to
the Val'sity Club, ha ving been on the
Track Team his sophomore year and
on the . Basketball T eam both his
sophomore and junior years . As
pecial feature writer on the Weekly
Staff, hi s writings are watched for by
students each week. Covert is a
graduate of the high school in Camden, N. J., his home town.
When asked for a declaration of
policy, the new president replied: "I'm
going to see that the freshman rules
are more strictly enfol'ced next year,
with the help of the council. There
will be TO riding of freshmen and
they will get justice, but errands
must be run."
At the same meeting Dr. J. Lynn
Bamald and Prof. J . H. Bro wnback
were re-elected faculty advisers of the
council. Oth er officers elected were:
Je sse G. He iges '35, vice president;
and James E . Reese '36, secretarytreasurer. Rob ert Dresch '34, the retiring presi dent, administered the
oath r f offi ce to the n ew officers,
Earlier in the week, next year's
three upp er c 1as5es elected their repl'e5entatives to the council. The f ollowir:.g were chosen:
Seniors - E.
Way ne Covel't, Jesse G. Heiges, Charles George, Camille Kurtz, Samuel
Levin, and Daniel Little. Jun 'or sHelman Bassman, Thoma s Glassmoyer, John Grimm, and James Reese.
Sophomores-Charles Edward
and
Seiber Pancoast.
- - - - u - - --

FOREIGNERS SPEAK AT TEA
SPONSORED BY THE Y..W. C. A.
Audience Participates in Informal
Discussions on Spuch€s
Two speakel's, one from Hungary
and the other from Palestine, featul'ed the Ir,ternational Tea spon sored by
the Y. W. (" A., which "as held Sunday afternoon, May 20, in the reCl'eational hall at 3 o'clock.
Following the singing of a hymn,
Mr. Frank Adler of Budapest, Hungaly !>poke on "Education in Budapest ar.d Vienna." In an interesting
and humorou s manner he told of
student life generally in Au stria and
Hurgary from the very beginning to
university gl'aduate work. Mr. Adler,
an ordained Baptist minister, is a student at the Croger Theological Seminar~' in Philadelphia.
Followir.g this, Betty Neas! '34, and
Alice Richard '35, played a violin
duet, accompanied at the piano by
Irene Takacs '34.
Miss Sultanie Hallaby, from Jerusalem, Palestine, was the next speakel'. In a very interesting talk she outlined the political situation in her
part of the world. Miss Hallaby, a
(Continued on Page 6)

SORRY-NO COMIC ISSUE
Support amor.g the students fOl'
a comic issue of The W(ckly was
not sufficient to walTant its publication. Camparatively few students agreed to pay that one thin
dime for a comic issue.
On next Monda~', therefore, will
appear a regular edition of the
paper.
Any pre-commencement
news must appear in it, as there
will be no pub1ication on June 4,
in the middle of examinations. On
commencement afternoon, June 11,
will appear the last issue of the
paper until September 17.

I

Represen tatives from more than
E, WAYNE COVERT
forty Pennsylvania colleges attended
new student ('cunei I head say s the spring meeting of the Association
"errands mus t be run."
of College Presidents of Pennsylvania
at P ennsylvania State ollege on Ma~'
15 and 16.
Pl'esident Omwake, who is secretary of the association, was the official delegate fl'om Ursinus. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Omwake, and
Forty Students Participate In Professor and Mrs. Sheeder.
Presider.t Ralph D. Hetzel of ppnnApparatus, Exercise, and
sylvania State College entertained the
visitors at an informal l'eception on
Dance Drills
Tuesday afternoon in the Nittany
STUDENTS DANCE APrERW ARD Lion Inn, where all meetings wel'e
h eld. Dr, Charles E. Beury, of TemApparatus work, free exercise drill s ple University, President of the Assoat:d tap dancing constituted a large ciation, called the meeting to Ol'der
part of the exhi bition given by the at 8:00 P. 111., and a number of imphysical education group on Friday portant items of business were disevening, May 18, in the Th ompson- cussed.
A report on the junior college sitGay gymnasium.
Approximately forty students par- uation in Pennsylvania was presented
ticipated in the exhibiti on which was by President Hetzel. Competition in
directed by Professor Oscar E. Ger- granting aid to studen ts was discussr:.ey, assistant professor of physical ed following a lepOl't by President W,
ed ucation ; Mr. Harry Nelson, instruc- P. Toll ey, of Allegheny College, and
tor of apparatus and free exercises; a repod on t he preparation of secondMiss Eleanor F. Snell, instructor of ary school teachers was offer ed by the
games ar.d exel'cises; and Mrs. Doro- standing committee of which Presithy M. Ogden, dil'ecLress of dancing. dent H, W. A. Han son, of Gettysburg
'l'he program opened with games College, is chairman.
At the W ednesda y morning session,
anangf:d for elementary grades which
were given by members of the fresh- Dr. Kelly, of the Association of
men class . Th e " Seed Dance," taken Amel'i can Colleges, made a report on
flom the May Day pageant, was pre- federal le g i ~Jl\tio n affecting the colsented next by two senior and two
(Continued on P1se 6)
sophomore girts.
----u---In group formation all the physical
·
O
education students exhibited outstand- pen S~holarshlp Prospects
ing ability on the horizontal bar ~ ,
Invited To Visit at College
trapeze, rings, and the horse. Excep--tional talent was displayed by Char.
Twelve additional car.didates for
les Schaffer '36, who performed
Open Scholarsh ip appointments have
skillfully on the trapeze, rings, and
been invited to the College next Sathorizontal bars .
urda y, May 26. These young men
Foll owing the apparatus perLl1:1ance, sf:veral symmetrical pyramid will come from various parts of the
east, although the major portion are
fonnations were executed w!lici1 ('aBfrom Pennsylvania, New J er sey and
ed for the cooperation of the f' nt ll' c
Maryland,
group. Members of the senior cIa:,!;
A psychological examination will be
ther. performed a tap dance in l'1iliadministered to the candidates, after
tary style.
Music for the pl'ogram was sup- which they will be entertained at
luncheon by the m mbers of the complied by Sylvia Acri '35, Mal'Y Hutchmittee on Scholarships.
mgs '35, and Vincent Bonkoski '37.
Sixteen candidates from
three
After the termination of the exhiStates went throu gh a si milar probition, dancing wa s enjoyed by the
spectators until 11:15 p. m. The mu- cedure two weeks ago. The competition thi s year is quite keen, and it is
s ic which wa s obtained by Professo r
expected that the ultimate choice of
Genley, was furnished by the Cyclone
Six. All six are students at the the committee will be difficult to
Northeast High School in Philadel- make.
phia.
u----

Physical Ed. Group
Presents Exhibition

0.'

"A Forest Rendezvous", a singing
pageant by the Ursinus College ChOl'us, will be given on the West ampus
JEA EITE D. HARTENSTINE
on Wednesday evening, May 23, at
. . . writer and dir etor of musical 8:30 p. m. The chorus is composed
pag£ ant to be given Wedne day of the Glee Club, the choir, the voice
(:yening.
students and all those on the campus
interested in choral music.
Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, head
of the vocal department and director
of the choral music will direct the
production .
The pageant will be an informal
presentation of old popular songs.
Rev. Oliver Maurer Outlines The action takes place in a moonlit
forest at midnight as the artists are
History of Debating Here;
1 eturning from an
aristocratic conNamed Honor Member
cert on the estate of an Engli sh nobleman. Passing by a rural tavern they
HEIGES ELECTED PRESIDENT stop to entertain the townspeople.

..
New
T. K. A. Inlbates

Members at Banquet

Eleven students and one alumnus
Among the numbers that will be
sung are: "Moonlight in the FOl'est"
of the College were taken into mem- by the full chorus and a tenor solo
bership in the local chapter of Tau by Ra ymond Christy '37, "The SweetKappa Alpha, the national honorary est Story Ever Told."
. Kathryn
forensic fratern ity, at the annual Schultz will sing the "Second Minspring initiation and banquet of the uet." Th e numbers to be <lung by the
organization, held last Saturday, May Glee Club will include "The Jolly
19, in the Spring Mountain H ouse, Roger," "Wintel' Song," "Landsightnear Schwenksville.
ing," "The Sleigh," "Laughing," "The
R ev. Oliver K. Maurer of Red Lion, Mulligan Musketeers," and "Firea graduate in the class of 1921, was flies."
the alumnu s selected by the fraterAnna Grimm '35, will sing "The
nity for honorary membership, be- Goblins Will Get You" and a group
cause of his intense interest in debat- of Scottish numbel's will be presented
ing while at Ul'sinus,
by Thomas Burns '37. "Do t Th ou
He rela ted the difficulties in secur.
tl
t bl' h
t
f . t
I Know That F air L and" the aria from
m g. le es ~ IS men
0
m el'Co - Mignon will be sung by Kathryn
legl,ate debatmg he~'e, The first sea- Prizer '34. The choir will render
"on oS sche~u le con<ils~ed ~f on ly one I M07'lrt'" "Gloria in EXl'elsig:'
debate-wIth
L e R oy L an d 'IS '36 ,WI'11 smg
.
"N o.
"the Umverslty
. 1 • of1 P ennC 1
syl v~ m a, whIch IS sitl one of tIe 0 - body's Darling" and Victoria MollieI'
lege s yearly opponents.
'37
'n d r ht 'th th
It
Du.rin g the busin~ss session of the bel: ~Thee ~~ttlew~ello~ r;;~re."y ~~~meetl11g, the followmg officers were
g
y
elected fOl' next year: president,
(Continued on Page 6)
Jesse Hei ges '35; vice-president, MilU
dred Fox '35, secretary-treasurer, Student Council to Present
Th omas Glassmoyel' '36.
At the banquet, held at noon imSport Dance Friday Evening
m ediately following the initiation,
The Student Council will hold a
Nadine Jones '34, r etiring pl'e sident
of the fraternity, poin1ed out the SPOl't dance this Friday evening, May
~peci al value of the organization
in 25, from eight to twelve. It will be
developing abilities u seful in law, the last dance of the year and with
leaching, and the ministry. The facul- the nominal admission 'fee of 50 cents
ty ad visor s of debating- Dr. E. B. a couple, a large crowd is ex pected.
Santoro's Conshohocken Band will
White, and Prof. H . L. Carter, the
alumni members of T. K. A., and the probably furni sh the music and he
promi ses many new f eatures and good
new pres ident spoke briefly.
Those students received into mem- entertainment.
The chaperones have not been
bership wel"e: Sara Brown '34, Dora
Evans '36, Elizabeth Kassab '36, E!'- chosen yet but they will be a sked
ther Lightner '34, Sy lvia Liverant '34, early this week.
The committee in charg'e of the
(Continued on P age (j)
dance is: Harold Seiple '34, chairman;
Betty Evans '36, Margaret Paxon '35,
BOSWELL AND WILLAUER VIE IN DEBATE • and Herbert Stratton '35.
----u·---ON ECONOMIC TENDENCIES OF NEW DEAL FROSH CHOOSE QUAY AS HEAD

"V" Handbook to Commemorate
Dean W. A. Kline for Service
The "Y" Har.dbook of 1934-35 is to
be dedicated to Dean W. A. Kline in
commemoration of his 40 years of
service at Ursinus.
Various letters from the heads of
organizations have been obtained for
this publication. Furthel' plans have
been made for l'earrangement of the
material, af1d many other changes.
Students in charge of the publication are: editor, Lyndell Reber; associated editor,
Dorothy Witmer;
business manager, Harold Holcombe,
and ass't busiress manager, Eugene
Shelley.
----u
DR. CALVIN D. YOST SPEAKS TO
FACULTY MEN AT BANQUET
___
Dr Calvin D. Yost was the speaker
at the last meeting for the year of
the Men's Faculty Club, held last
Friday night, May 18, at the Spring
Mour.tain House.
Following the dinner, Dr, Yost
spoke informally concerning his trip
to Europe last summel', He related, in
parti(.'ular, his impl'essions of the
English countryside, the Dutch cities,
and the Scottish Universities.
The program committee for next
year will consist of: Dr. C. V. Tower,
chairman' Dr. M, C. Old, and ProfesSOl' M.
Bone.

WRITTE .. BY MISS H RTENSTINE

I
I
I

I

I

Before a large and enthusiastic would attempt to defend them. Among
audience in Bombel'ger hall on Tues- the miscellaneous policies , Dr, Bosday, May 15th, Dr. James L, Boswell well stressed especially the labor
provisions.
He stated that he
and Mr. Philip B. Willauer debated was certain that to turn industry
the question: "Resolved, that the New OV€l' to labor, with its present false
Deal, economically measured, be dis- ideas of prosperity based ,on limited
carded." PI'ofessor Maurice 0, Bone production would be disastrous.
acted as chairman. T1Ie affair was
Willauer Uphold New Deal
under the sponsorship of the Women's
Mr. WillaueL', in defending the New
Debating Club.
Deal, was primarily concerned with
Dr. Boswell, upholding the affirm a- the philosophy of the administration.
tive s:de of the question discussed in I He built his case on five primary asturn
the agricultural, industrial, sumptions, stressing the fact that we
Monetary, and miscellaneous policies live in a highly integrated society
of the government, and in turn he and that any change, however slight,
criticizE:d each one. He pointed to will be felt thl'uout the country, He
:the fact that while the government also pointed out that we never lived
had .attempted to increase the. pur- in a world of complete laissez-fah:e,
chasmg power of the farmers, In the and thus we could never l'eturn to It.
south especially, the A. A. A, had
From these assumptions Mr. Willsucceeded in increasing the purchas- auer attempted to prove that under
i ing power only from 61 to 62 cents, the old order we did have social conAt this rate the farmel's will have t.rol, but only in isolated and unrelated
complete l'eCOVel'Y by 1972.
cases. This, however, was now inOn the other hand, the N. R, A., ac- adequate and it was necessary to have
I cording to the speaker, not only being
complete social control, which was
based on the false assumption that what the New Deal, despite many inwe can sell more by charging higher consistencies that the speaker recogprices, also has the added fault of be- nized, was attempting to do. The ining at cross-purposes with the A. A. consistencies arose because of the
A,
. ..
universal control of the New Deal,
The Monetary pohcles, Dr. Boswell and were to be expected. With the
asserted, did not have to be discussed E'limination of vested interests these
because no competent economist inconsistencies would disappear,
I'

I'

I

The freshman class elected the following, a s class officers for next year:
president, Harvey Quay; vice-president,
Virginia Fenton; secretary,
Dorothy Witmer; and treasurer, Robert Murray.
----U·----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, May 21
English Club, 8:00 p. m.
Hall Chemical Society,
Science
Bldg., 8 :00 P. m,
Math. Group Meeting, 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, May 22
Council on Student Activities, 7:00
p, m.

Women's Tennis Match, Beaver,
away,
Wednesday, May 23
Music Pageant, West Campus, 8:30
p, m,

Track, F. and M., away.
Baseball, Villanova, home, 3 :00 p.
m.
Thursday, May 24
Men's Tennis Match, Muhlenberg,
home,
Friday, May 25
Men's Tennis Match, Phila. College
of Osteopathy, Away.
Student Council Dance, Gym, 8 :00
p, m,

Saturday, May 26
Baseball, Drexel, away.
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d and bewildered "Boozer
became
lost in the maze of scintiIlaUng terpsi(;horeans. He wandered aimJes!'ly
about in circles until some deemed it
necessary to summon" oaly" .Johnon (minus the cask of brandy around
his neck) to rescue the wandering
minstrel.
Editor's NoLe-The flask had been
prc-viously 1 emoved from the St. Bernard's neck b~ the "Ugly Dwarf" for
an emerg ncy ca e.
'"
'"
The My tery of the Week
The Tal e of the Missing Coat-For
further infol'mation see "Sweepy"
ubberly OJ' "Moose" Turner.

tations from sister
colleges are pOUl'ing in these days.
Nearly all insliLutiors h a v e now
come to the weekAssoolJ~te Editors
THOMAS J . BEDDOW, '36 DORA <f. EVANS. '36 THOMAS p , GLASSMOYER, '36
end program-that
ANNA D, UHIl\llIl, ':15
B. KERMIT HARBAUGH, '36
adopted yeat·s ago
Alumni Editor-DOROTHY M. THOMAS, '35
S)lecloJ Feature 'Wrlters
at Ursinus. In the
HARRY BRI N, '35
GEORGE GIVANT. '35
leisurely times of
11 AL1,]'JN OOPER, '35
lONE B. HAUSMANN, '35
the horse and bugE, WAYNE COVERT. '35
Department
)lort
gy age, it. was cusALICE RICHARD, '35
"omen's (lorts dltor
IRVING RAPPOPORT, '36
tomary to spread
Meu'
I,ort
' dltor
FRANK REYNOLDS, '37
IhllOI'tcrs:· ClIARLJi;S ED'Y RDS, '37
the program over
"'"*
ARLENE \VILLS, '37
HAROJ.,D Gl<;NSLER, '36
four Ot' five days
Stand back girls, don't rush. "Billy"
1\ULDRED OLP, '37
I u
A I tant
beginning
wit h Springer (the tom-tom beater) wishABE LIPKIN, '37
KATHLEEN BLACK, '37
WILHELMINA MEINHARDT, '36
baccalaureate Surday. It was in those es to announce to the fair sex that alWILLIAM RAMER, '37
Reporters
days that the term "commencement though he has decided to go social
ELIZABETH )[cBRIDE, '36
CHARLES EHLY, '36
CHARLOTTE TYSON, 37
week" came into use .
on the D)' sinus Campus he is very
SARA ENNIS, '37
RUTH VERNA. '3 7
MILDRED FOX, '35
The
commencements
of
earlier
sony
that he will only be able to go
DOROTHY
\VITMER,
'3'1
THOMAS GARRETT. '36
FLORA YOUNGl{l~N, '37
years laid great stress on the foreqsic with one girl at a time.
1\IILDRED GRING, '36
Bu 'lne Staff DAVID R. STEPHENSON, '3 4
f atures. The oration-the highest
'" . , '"
Advertising Manager
form of the speaki ng al't, prevailed
Sommer's definition of a planetariAssistant s : .
GEORGE P. STOUDT, '35
DOROTHY E. HOR E, '35
in its transcendent majesty. All mem- um: "A place where they keep fi s h."
WILLIAM R. HYLAND, '36
MARGARET PAXSON, '35
FREDERICK MUELLER, '35
u---bel'S of the graduating class were reJOHN
F
.
SCHNEBLY,
'34
Circulation Manager
qui r ed to prepare orations and in
R. NORMAN TURNER, '35
A~ I tant:·
the y€ars when the ciasses were still
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
- small, ev ry one had to deliver his
GRIZZLV GLEANINGS
Members ot Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States and
of the National College Press Association.
oration on commencement day. Later
the number of speakers was reduced
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ................ THOMAS J . BEDDOW '36
to five Or s ix and at length to twoGrizzly Gleaning Short E says
represe nting the salutatory and valeMONDAY, MAY 21, 1934
1. About Debate
dictory honors. From these the formal
salutations and valedictions which 01'Debates are wonderfu l things! They
iginally chaTactel'ized the orations au se students to forget not onl~
1.Ellttl1rial Clrommettt
have long since been dropped. The heir meals but al so their prejudices
terms are employed today merely to agai nst profs , They surprise the deLET'S HAVE MORE
designate b 'aditional honors .
baters themselves by polling bigger
During the past week the Women's Debating Club sponsored a debate
The dominance of the oration was audiences than chapel speakers . Th ey
between Prof. James Boswell and Mr. Philip Willauer on the " N ew Deal" . demonstrated further in the practice poke fun at the N. R. A. and all the
The plan was conceived as an experiment to test stud ent response to such instituted at neal'ly all colleges of lother alphabet codes. Both si des
condu cting junior oratorical contests. make use of analogies, and then all
di scussions.
What an occasion the Junior Orator- admit that they are poor fOI'l11S of
To say that the experiment was a s uccess would be putting it mildly. ical Contest was in its palmy days at argument, but fail to apologize for
The debate was originally scheduled for a class-room, but the crowd was Ursinus ! No other event of the week dusing them . In short, we like to hear
drew so many people. From miles ebates, but we wish that the front
so large that pl'oceedings had to be shifted to the chapel.
would be larger so that we all
The general opinion among the student body afterwards was that the aroun d came eager I'IS t en ers w h 0 'ow
ould' park there and stand at least a
Bomberger hall to the outer
discussion was not only entertai ning, and interesting,
but enlightening. crowdEd
walls. H ow times have changed! At chance of getting an "A" in pol. sciGenuine approval was manifest.
the last Junior Oratorical, some years ence or economics.
As one of t h e parties in the debate expressed it: "I certainly was ago, there was scarcely a soul present
2. About Gym Exhibitions
pleased and surprised on the turn-out. I don't know whethel' the attraction except the judges and the members
Gym exhibitions are al 0 wonderul things! They teach us how to
was interest in the subject or t h e expectation of a free for all". The im- of the orchestra.
Still another evening in which the play elem entary singing games and
pelling force for attendance is unimportant. The fact that students drew
ol'ation reigned was Alumni n ight-on give us that technique and grace resomething helpful from the debate and approved of the idea is important.
which some alumnus, chosen a year in quired for May Da y dancers. We
Such approval calls fOl' mOl'e of the same t hing in the future. If such advance, held the center of the sta ge thrill at the mere sight of two-hundiscussions can continue to raise healthy debates on current problems with an "oration"-too often more dred pound ladies performing dal'ehonored in the name than in its sub- devil feats on the parallell bars on the
among students, they aTe worth-while.
stance and character.
However, flyi n g rings, and mostly on the floor.
T. J. B. '36
...
...
among the alumni orations Qelivered We love to li sten to the "ach, swien,
'" '" '"
at Ursinus commencements were some dl'ie, biff," of the marching f eet a s they
OPPORTUNITY FOR PREP ARA TION
very worthy production s ,
patter across the bounding board s of
As' if the goddess of oratory needed Johnso n's Gymnastic Terminal in full
For the first time in several years, examinations will start on a Monday. Thi s is a much better plan than starting them on a Thursday, when further homage, there was instituted flight formation. Even the tap dancthe Oration before the Literary So- ers render various and Inctividual perclasses I'un until five o'clock the day before.
cieties which occupied still an other f ormances for us, Yes, yes, physicThose in authority have also acted wisely fr~m the student's point of evening. Th is was delivered by some al ed . is a great thing-it teaches our
view in spreading- the tests ovel' eight days instead of the usual six. At speaker prominent in public life who yOUl1ger generation to be as vel' atile
the end of previous semesters, examinations often were bunched close to- was brought to the College on the with their hand s and feet as they fo1'gether at the beginning of the test period.
That is fortunately not the case joint invitation of the Zwinglian and merly were with their cerebl'ums,
Schaff societies. Class Day was also cerebellums, and other parts north.
this spring. The College has cel'tainly done all in its power to give studistinguished by "orations" of vari3. About Cyclone Sixes
dents plenty of opportunity to prepare for "the hours of trial and tribula- ous kind s. Possibly it was becau se
Cyclone Sixes are extraordinary
of a surfeit of oratory that this form hings ! They give us that certain
tion".
If starting the examinations on Monday proves to be advantageous, the of entertainment suffered its decline. rhythm which only the Rotcha Hoppes
The present week-end and week- could rival. Even Slugger Santoro
administration would doubtless continue that policy in the future, even
beginr..ing program, extending from
though the tests at the end of the first semester of the year are now FI'iday noon to Monday noon with its cannot match their rendition of "Wascheduled to start on a Thursday morning, according to the College cata- variety of literary, socia l, musical, gon Wheel". In fact, "Wagon Wheel"
was so realistic that several of the
athletic, and business feature s, is re- co uples were contemplating turning
logue.
presertative
of
the
richer
academic
It is now up to the students to make use of the extra "days of grace"
cartwheels if they played it again.
life of today. The larger graduating But Cyclone Sixes cause free dances
by usi ng them fOT the purpose for which they were intended.
classe , the larger alumni body and and we all like fre e dances . Free
J. G. H. '35
the gre atly extended circle of friends dances at Ersinu s cause a sell-out in
find the modern commencement sea- the quarter section, and put standing
son to be a continuous round of intel'- 'oom on the dancing pavilion at a
estir:;g and pleasurable exercises.
premium, And free dances allow the
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
G. L. O.
co-eds 11:15 permission-O boy! We
----u---wish they'd have a Cyclone Six, 01'
The cl'uelty of it! The two leading
The committee fOT the Senior dance
preferably, a Tornado Twelve, every
GAFF
from
the
ladies
for
the
Wisconsin
prom
were
at Swarthmore has designated May
Friday night. ... then we'd be SUre to
a
bit
surprised-and
annoyed,
when
17, just two weeks befol'e the dance,
digest the fi sh before Sunday n oon.
GRIZZLY
as the "deadline" for getting their they discovered their gowns were
dates . After that the women may do identical.
A one act play presented by the D. H. BARTMAN
the a sking.
'"
Slap-Stick Society of U'rsinus College:
Ohio
State
University
has
a
twelfth
*
'"
'"
"Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life."
Dry Goods and Groceries
The Michigan Daily contributes position on its football team. The
Dramatis Personenae: "Boo Boo'
thIs: if some coeds had the power in "extra" is the humorist, whose duty Hoffman, and Prof. "Stoney" Burhans.
Newspapers and Magazines
their eyes that they think they have, it is to keep the team in good spirits.
Scene: Social Psych, class.
Arrow
Collars
they could stir their coffee with a He wears a complete uniform for the
Act 1, Scene 1
occasion. There is an opportunity for
dirty look.
Boo Boo:-"Loyalty is nothing but
all college clowns.
love".
I. F. HATFIELD
'" '"
'" '"
... ...
No grades are released at the Uni'Prof. Stoney~-"What is love?"
'
"
v~rsity of Chicago. They are utilized
Watchmaker
From the "Gamecock" of S. CaroClass arises and shouts in unison:
only for one purpose and that is to lina:" If chapel were made voluntary, "Ask Miss Hummel."
8 Glenwood Avenue
provide a record for a student trans- the seats would be softer. Also, the
Curtain
ferring to another college. - Then, numbers on the backs would last long'"
'" '"
Collegeville, Pa.
it may be dangel'ou s to release grades er." Might not this be a judicious
The Puzzle of the Week
there.
move in Collegeville too?
Room mates Shear and Little are
JNO. JOS. McVEY
... ......
*
standing side by side cleaning their
'
"
Pun: A professor at Roanoke colOn the night before an English teeth. Little remarks that his tooth New and Second=hand Books
lege claims that many of his students theme was due, a student at the U. of brush feels strange. Shear has noIn An Departments of Literature
will be as famous as Napoleon at the California found, as we all sometimes ticed the same in regard to his brush.
l'ate they are going down in history. do, that the old words just wouldn't An inspection of tooth brushes (which
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
come. Soo .... , in order to avoid 10s- are the same color) follows.-What is
* '"
'
"
Chinese instructors require their ing caste with the prof, he picked a the solution to this mystel'Y? AnLANDES MOTOR CO.
students to learn by memory, books of paper marked "B" from the frater- swer next week.
... ... ... ...
01'iental
classics.
Consequently, nity cabinets. The paper was returnFORD
The highlight of the super-super,
Chinese students study harder than ed to him graded "A", and inscI'ibed
American students according to two thus by the professor: "I always colossal spectacle in the Gym on SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
Chinese girls at the University of thought this theme should receive an Friday night was that tense moment
Collegeville and Yerkes Pa.
"A". I wrote it myself."
when Tworzydlo cut Hershey. StunnPittsburgh.
no
sid nt

(ANA,GER
11. T.. 01llWAl N. PI'
JESSE . HEIGES, Secretary
HOMER SMITH
C LVIN D. YOST
J, H. HHOWNH.\l'l
1 Oln~Hrr " DRESCH
MARTHA M. J\IOORli:
Advisory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST
'l' HE 'l'AFF
JESSE G. HEIGE., '35
E(U lor·ln· hiM
Rn OF

n:be 11nbepenbent
Prin1: Shop
Prints The Weekly and is equipped Lo do all kinds of COLLEGE
Printing attractively.
'ollegevi lle, Pa.

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

J. L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

CHARLESJ.FRANKS
Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.

WINKLER'S DRU6 STORE
A FEW OF OUR SPE IALS:

75c
35c
50c
25c
SOc
25c
25c

Noxema .................. 59c
Corn Remover ...... 2Sc
Rubbing AlcohoL. : 39c
D.&R. Cold Cream 19c
Vick's Antiseptic .... 3Sc
Toothache Drops .. 15c
Results Laxative .. ,. 19c

35!! Palmoli ve Shaving Cream 25c

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

Follow the
COMMERCIAL ROUSE
SPECIALS
Special
Luncheon Platters ........ , 40c
Try Our Famous
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c

SEA FOOD SPECIA LS
Served Daily

H. F. POLEY

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.
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:
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THE URSINUS \VEEKL Y

LEO KOHL DISCUSSES PLANS FINAL EXAM. SCHEDULE FOR MUSICIANS ELECT FREY HEAD
FOR NEXT YEAR WITH V. M.
SECOND SEMESTER
AT FINAL MEETING OF YEAR
Council Now Pl annin g for Fres hm a n
Orientation in Se ptemb er
Next ye ar's Y. M. C. A.
abinet
met in Bomberger, last Monday night,
to di scuss pla ns for t he coming year.
Leo. H. Kohl , travell ing secretary of
the State Y. M. C. A., was present at
th e meeting.
Pla ns for a Y. M. Council, to fu nction next year, were considered. The
Council will consist of committees,
each headed by a member of the cabinet and includi ng several other sLudents and probabl y onc fac ul ty member,
The inclusion of a fac ul ty member
on every committee res ulted from
l\h. Kohl's sugg-estio n con cerning
grea ter fac ul Ly pa l' Licipation, since
such a pla n has proved successful on
other ca mpuses. He also gave helpful advice co ncerning the un ity of
the cabinet, contacts wit h Hi-Y clubs,
depu tation teams, and f r eshmen orientat ion.
The reception of fres hmen in Septembel' i a lready being plann ed by
Theodore Boy en '36, the cabi net
member in cha l'ge of
"Persona l
Work." A progTam is bein g arranged, which will keep t he incoming
freshm en bu sy dUl'ing Lhe en ti r e orienta tion "eek. T he "Hardbook" is
now be ing pla nn ed un der the direct ion of Lyr dell Reber '36, a nd will be
mailed to och freshma n d uri ng t he
summ er.
- - - - u - - --

FINAL LANTERN TO APPEAR
DURING FIRST WEEK IN JUNE
The t hird a nd fin a l r. umber of " Th e
Lantern" for this school year will be
:ssued dm'jng t he fi rst week of June.
It will also be on sale during commence ment week f or all nOIl-subscri bel s and f ri ends of th e College who
will be or campu s for t he gradu ation
activi t ies.
Thi s wi ll be t h e last issue produced
by Edi tor R ose Mar ie Brubak er '34,
and hn st a ff,. Th e new staff f or th e
schGol yea r of 1934-35 will be chosen
by th e E'xecut: ve co uncil and t he board
of advisels on Monda y even ing, May
21. Any perso ns w ho desire to be
( Illlsid(')'ed as ca ndida tes f or this n ew
staff mus t g ive t heir names t o some
member of th e present staff bef or e
the meeting on Mond ay evenin g .
Juniors a r d Seni or s onl y a re eligible.
An y conb ibutions f or the Jun e issue will be r eceived by t he editor
during thi s coming we ek.
- -- - u -- - -

Representatives Appointed
To Student Activities Body
The following are the l'epl'eSentatives to the council on s tudent a ctivities for nex t ~ ear, together wi th the
organization they will represe nt:
E. Kermit H arbaugh '36, International Relations Club; Jesse G. Heiges
'35, The WcekJy; Eugene Shelley '37,
Y. M. C. A.; Thomas P. Glass moyel'
'36, Men's Debating Club; Marion E.
Kern '35, Engli sh Club; Harry F.
Brian '35, The 1935 "Ruby"; Russell
S. Fisher '35, The Varsity Club; Jane
Stephen '35, W. S. G. A.; Chat'lotte
R. Tyson '37, Y. W. C. A.; Dorothy
F. Patterson '35, French Club.
Several representatives are still to
be appointed. It is requested that all
organizations appoint a representative at their earliest convenience.
----u----

Frosh Girls Present Program
At V. W. Big=Little Sister Party

Monday, Ma y 28
9 a. m.
1 p. m.
I!:ducation 2A
Biology 18
History 2A
Chemistry 12
Latin 8
Latin B
Y.lathematics 14
Mathematics 6
Politics 22
Mathematics 4A
Tuesda y, Ma y 29
9 a. m.

1 p. m .

Chemistry 6
Comp.2A
Comp.2E
I!:conomics 4A
I!:ducation 4A
Gel'man 4A

Compo 4
German 14
Mathematics 18
Physical Ed . 114

' Vedn esday,
9 a. m.

~la y

30

1 p. m.

Latin 4
Litel'ature 6
Mathematics 20
Music 2
Philosophy 8
Politics 2A
P ub. Speak ing 4
Span is h 6

Philosop hy 2B
Politics 12
Reli gio n 2

Thursday, May 31
9 a. m.
l ,p. m.
Economics 4B
Mathematics 2A
Ecor.omics 8
Mathematics 4B
Ed ucation 2B
Philosophy 6
German 4B
Sociolog y 2A
Greek 2
Spa nish 4
Hi stor y 2B
Ma t hema tics 8
Frirlay, June 1
9 a. m.

l ,p. m.

Eco nomics 2
I!:co nomics 14
French 6
Ger man 8
History 2B
Lati n 2
Lit. 4B
Math ema tics 2A
Ph ys. Ed. 8
Ph ys . Ed. 110
P oli t ics 6
Religion 10

Chemistry 10
Econ omics 16
French 4
Histor y 2C
Li t .4A
Lit. 10
Ma t hema t ics 12
Mathem at ics 16
Music 2
Phys. Ed. 4
Poli t ics 4
Religion 12

On Tuesday evening, May 15, the
Music lub held its la st meeting for
this year. A short musical progl'am
was f atured and officers for the year
1934-35 were elected.
The program consisted of numbers
by members of the club. Craig Johnston '35, sang two selections, "Sunrise
and You" and "Homing". Mr. Johnston was accompanied at the piano
by Irene Takacs '34. Ruth Rothenberger '36, accompanied by Mary
Hutchings '34, play d the saxophone
solo "Valse Erica". The piano solo
"Rustle of Spring" was played by
Janet Bardsley.
J ohn Clark '34, and William Leman
'37, played as a violin duet b\o numbers by Char les Dandes. The piano
accompaniment was played by Walter Kelly '37 . T he last number on
the program was a piano solo, Rachmaninoff's "Prelude in C Sharp Minor", played by Irene Takacs '34.
The officers elected by the club for
the rs uing year were: president, Edwin Frey '36 ; vice president, Freda
Schi nd ler '35 ; seCl'etal'y, Dorothy
Barr '35 ; treasurer, Mildred Peterman '36.
R ose Marie Brubaker '34, retiring
pl'esident, gave a farewe ll speech
thanking the members for their cooperation. The newly-elected president a lso gave a short speech. After
a brief business meeting, refreshments
were served.
----u----

BREAD

Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Is Sixty-three Years Old.
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GET SOME OF OUR FINE

Jewelry
AS A
REMEMBRANCE OF COLLEGE DAYS.

BRACELETS, RINGS, PENDANTS, PINS,
CHARMS and COMPACTS.
A LL AT GREATLY RE D CED P RICES

BUY YOUR COMMENCEMENT GIFTS
AT THE

URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
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IT

~OSTS

BUT LITTLE
To Telel,ho"e Home!

MOST

plea ures cost money- orne too much.

No wonder home folk

ay "go easy" to sons

at college.
But you'll never ( well-hardly ever) hear
that warning when you telephone home. For
Father and :M other the pleasure of hearing

Judge It By Its Local LossPaying Record,
Its Financial Condition

your voice far outweighs the trifling cost.
After 8 :30 P. M. (if you u se Station to Sta-

and Its

tion Service) you can telephone a hundred

24 Millions' Inspected Risks

miles for 35 cent. What greater pleasure can
such a small unl buy? A "voice visif' home

SENIOR FAREWELL PICNIC
Phi Alpha Psi Sorority held a senior farewell picnic on Thursday evening, May 17, along the Perkiomen.
A doggie roast was enjoyed, and a
ba seball game included in the round
of entertainment.
The five members who are graduating in June, and in whose honol'
the party was given are: Isobel Wilt,
Martha Moore, Marian Hageman,
Dorothy Miller and Irene Takacs.
Several alumni members were also
present.
The committee in charge of the picnic was composed of Mildred Peterman '36, chairman, Mildred Fox '34,
Nancy Pugh '36, and Mary McDevitt '37.

=:::=;-

Movie=Sound System to Be
Purchased by the College

SCHULZ

PHI ALPHA PSI SORORITY HAS

: ::; ;;;1:::

Fa rewell Speech ;
Br ubaker Giv
Mu ica l P rogram Given

Next ye ar t he stude nts of Ursinus
College will have all t he advan tages
of a movie-so und system.
To help those in charge of purchas ing a ma chi ne well- suited to t he needs
of t he Coll ege, a n elimin atio n co ntest
was held r ecen tly a mong fo ul' comSaturday , June 2
panies that, at different times, gave
P hysical Educa tion and courses demor.strations in the Science Buildnot li sted elsewhere.
ing .
The f ourth a nd last in th e series of
Monday , June 4
demon strations was he ld on Tuesday
9 a. m.
1 p. m.
E'vening, May 15, when t he William s,
Biology 12
Biology 16
Bl ow n, and E arl e Co mpany of PhilaCompo 2B
Chemistry 4
delphia ex hibited t he Bell-Howell
Literature 2A
Compo 6
Sound PI·ojection .
Education 4B
Econ omics 12
French 12
French 14
German 2B
Mu sic 2
TRY
Greek 4
Philosophy 10
Hi s tory 4
Mathematics 2B
NEW NATURAL VITAMIN D
Mathematics 4C
Politics 2B
P sych. 4
Tuesrlay, June 5
9 a. m.
1 ,po m.
Educat ion 10
Biology 8
French 2
Chemistry 2A & B
His tory 10
History 14
Ph ysics 2
Phys. Ed. 14
Collegeville, Pa.,
Religion 6
Wednesday, June 6
1 a. m.
9 a. m.
Biology 4
Comp.2C
Chemistry 8
French 2A
Lit. 16
German 2A
Psych.2A
Lit.2B
Sociology 2B
Lit. 12
Phys. Ed. 12
Phys. Ed. 112
Politics 8
Pub. Speaking 2
----u----
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. is next best to being there!

A big-little sis ter party sponsored
by the Y. W. C. A. was held in the
Recreation hall of the Library, Wednesday evening, May 16. The comPARENTS ENDORSE
mittee of freshmen girls presented a
SUGGESTIONS •
short program for the big sisters and
refreshments were served.
The program consisted of two readK eep a regula r telephone date with Home.
ings and a piano duet. Lillian French
Then you can count on the family being
Skilled workmen wax enthugave the dramatic reading "Helene
there ,~h e n you call.
Thamre". A piano duet, "Liebessiastic when given tools and maSet the " da le" for afler 8 :30 P. M. to take
traum" by Reubinstein, was played by
terial s with instructions to do
advantage of the low Night Rates on StaElizabeth Scherfel and Florence Bowe.
Mildred Olp presented "Buckwheat
tion to Station call .
their best. This is undoubtedly
Cakes", a humorous reading.
the reason why many printing orJu st give the Operator your home telephone
The freshman committee for the
number.
party was: Florence Roberts, Charders placed with us have been liftlotte Tyson, Dorothy Witmer, and MATH GROUP TO HOLD PICNIC
Charges
may be reversed.
ed so far above the commonplace.
Mildred Olp.
Tonight at Lost Lake the Mathe----u---THE BELL TEI.EPHONE £O~IPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
The Women's Debating Club will matics group has planned to hold a
hold a banquet in the upstairs din- doggie roast. Accompanied by Doc- Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
M-5
ning hall, Wednesday, May 23, at 6:00 tor Clawson, Professor Manning, and
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia
Doctor Mauchly, the group will asThis banquet will be the last meet- semble behind Freeland at 7 :30 and
Bell, Lambard 04-14
The library at Swarthmore has an annual sale of books at "'hl'ch tl'me
g of the club for the current year hike to the lake in a body. Election
Keystone, Main 78-59 th ey d'Ispose of vast stocks of worn and obsolete texts. Noblen and u seof
officers
for
the
coming
year
will
'---_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- J
and will mark the close of a successful idea: use the proceeds for un- paid billsl
take place on this occasion.
l eason,

----v----
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PROF. SIBBALD GIVES TALK
AT f[~ENCH CLUB MEETING
An Illu -(rated I clure on F'lanc by
Prof 8S01' Sibbald featmed the Fleneh
lub program, held on Wednesday
vening. May 16, III th lecture room
of the Sei nee Building.
Professor Sibbald, using postcards
that he had ollect d on his t!'ips
abroad, talked on view" of Italy, and
then France. startmg at Marseilles
and going northward through Tara con and vignon io Pal'is.
He di-cussed all the main points of

intel'e~t in Pal'is, siressing especially
the l'sthedl al of Notre Dame, about
\\ hil'h PUllsian hi' seems to be centered, As an old cathedral of Gothic
archit clure, the athedl'al of Notre
Dame ranks a on of the most beautifu l III the world.
The lecture was 1'0110\\ ed by a short
busines. meetmg of the club, in which
omc rs for I ext y a1' were elected.
The 1'esul t. were as fol1o\\ s: pl'esid nt, DOl'oth~ Patterson '35; vieepl' sident, H elene Meyers '35; secretary. Mildred Fox '35; and treasurer,
Robert D en '36.

----u---Patronize Our Adverti er .

SORORITY

ELECTS

\YE EKL Y
OFFfCERS

PUBLIC SPEAI I G ('LASS TO
SA 'JQ

'1' FOR FIJ AL EXAM

Sigma Om goa Gamma sorority l'e(ently lected the following offkel's
The Spl'ng Mountain lIou "p at
for the ~ear: president, J\farg-areL
Paxsor '35; \,Ice prc ".dent, Doris Roach S 'h" enk,,\ ille I" lobe the seenI' of
'36; secretary, Louise Wri g ht ':36; a hanqupL for Professor Han'ey Cartel": public speaking clae -, on WedtLeasul' 1', Evelyn W bel' '36,
msc]ay, Ma~ n, at 7:00 p, m.
----11---The banquet i to be the occ3:,ion
HE liSTS TO ELE T OFFICERS
for the fin,ll I'"ammation. At that
Officel's for the next college h>rm time the member. of the ela~ "ill
will be elected al a l11eeting ~ of the d II\'er pl'cpall'd acldressC'., which will
Hall-C'h mical Society to be held in be consideled theil' final examinations.
one of the rooms of the SCience Build- In thIS manner, the stud nts are gi\'ir.g on Monday e'.'£'mng. May 21, at en an opportumt~ to display their
8:00 o'clock, Wdliam Evan '35, the a bility tr speak before a gathering
president, will preside.
outside the cla" room.
T

l' \

Last Mo~day, Tau Sigma Gamma
Sorority gave a fal'e\\ell luncheon for
th enior members
The lur.ch~on wa" "erved at the
Bak l'Y at noon. Short talks were
gi\en \lY the newly-elecled president,
Helene Ieyers '~fi, and the former
pre:ldent, Betty Neast, and also by
the spnlOI' girls. The ~eniol girls
are: Betty Neast lola Anderson
Ro e Mari~ Brubaker, Mary Hut~
chings, Margaret "J 0" Jpnkins, and
Mary Meyers.
----TJ----

Pay your Week ly

lIeIuIJ wIr LUCKIES DO NOT DRY OUT
7fIr 7d~~~
"It's toasted"

Luckies are mat!e of only the clean center leaves-the milde,t, best-tasting
tobaccos. And th,'n, .. It's toasted" for
throat protection, Every Lucky Strike is

V Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

SHD1A G \i\nJ \ H \ S PARTY

round, firm , fully. packed- no loose
ends. That's why luckies .. keep in condition " -do not dry out luckies are
always in all-~~ kind to your throat.

ub cri pt ion N OW.
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LOOKING 'EM OVER
The Haverford nine recently defeated S~varthm.ol'e 9-8, thus breaking
a long-tIm e losmg record, since the
former had not conquered the latte)'
on the diamond in th~ seven previous
contests between the two colleges,
covering the last foul' years. At one
time during the contest, Swarthmore
led 8-4.
......
In the annual Middle Atlantic
States College track and field meet
held at Lafayett , Rutgers emerged
as the victor for the second consecutive year. Fourteen colleges were
entered, which required that the meet
cover a period of two days.
...

Albright Wins Pennant 'current Bear Nine To Meet
IAthletic Conference- 1J B McDe;itt
.
G·
IFormer Stars on Alumni Day
By Downing nzz les
Holds Spring Meeting · .
One of the features of Alumni

Day, Saturday, June 9, will be the
basebalJ game between the alumni Clawson, Carter, and Johnson
KODAK
and the current Gt·jzzly baseball
Represent Bears at G=Burg
team., The .conte t is ~cheduled for
--1
Photographic Supplies
Gettysburg College was host to the
. The tough luck that has been camp- ten 0 clock l~ the mornmg.
The alumm are xpected to put a annual spring mceting of the Eastlllg en Lefty TI·umbore's salary arm
all season kept up its tJ'ouble last strong aggregation on the field. Some Cln Pennsvlvania Alhletic ConierSaturday, when Ursinlls dropped a of the outstanding Ursinus players ence, of which Ursinus is a member, Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
7-4 decision to Albright. The victory of the past ten years are to be on last fonday, May 14. Dr. J. W. lawGoods
won the pennant in the Eastel'l1 Pa. hand.
son, PI'Of. H. L. Cartel', and R.
.I
Ba~eball Conference for Albright, who
It ~vill be master. against pupils, ,Johnson, lhe director of athletics,
fimshed the season with five wine:; and for -Img Johnson, hImself, is expected represented the College.
to toil on the mound for the old-timOlh . r members of the conference,
no losses.
Tl'umbore limited the opp o i tlOn tll ers.
all of whom had delegates there are:
7=9 W. Main Street
The alumni team is not complete, G ttYi'bUl·g. Muhlenberg, Dickinson,
seve n hits, fanning thirteen, yet
could not win. The Bears ollthit theil' as yet. However, some of the former and Flanklin and Marshall. It was derivals, but failed, except in the eighth U-Men who have promised to be on cided to hold the annual cross-country
hand are: Derk '26, StJ'ine '30, Hunt- In1(>et at Larcaster on November i
Omitted from the la st edition of The flame, to connect in the pinches.
Albright greeted Trumbore 'n tLe el: '31, Sterner '32, and Reese, Lodge, Anolher decision concerned fall foot- I
Weekly was the fact that the Grizzly
1
trackmen's recent win over St. Joe's fh:st with a three run onslaug 1t. Fil- DIehl, Eachus, and Scholl-all of '33. ball practice, which may start on
----u
September 10.
was the aggregation's first victory tapaldi drew a pass with one out. De
THE ROMA CAFE
Officers elected for next year were
since 1931 .... It was in this meet that Flanco's smas h to center for tw~
DREXEL
WINS
TRACK
MEET
bases,
Hino's
bingle
to
left,
a'lcl
as
follow
s
:
presi
dent,
H.
H.
Beck,
of
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Johnny Grimm broke the College reAS BEARS FAIL ON FIELD Frarklin and Marshall; vice-pl'esicord fOl' the 120-yard hurdle, reduc- Sacks' errol' on Oslislo's easy gr(lUndPhone 2 01
er did the damage.
dent,
Dr.
Thomas
L.
line,
of
Gettysing the Lime from 17 to 16 seconds.
Ursinus
tossed
away
a
5('oring
op- Tropp and Grimm Stand Out as Two burg; secre tary-treasurer, C. E. BilSPAGHETTI
On the same afternoon, he lowered
portunity in their half of the s@co'1d,
heimer, of Gettysburg. Franklin and
CooJ<ed
in
the Real Italian Way
the time of the College record on the
Drexel Records Are Broken
when Heck cl'o~sEd the sign als or. a
Marshall will be the host to the next
low hUl'dles from 26.4 to 26.2.
hit and l'un play, with Shuman on
spl'ing meeting of the conference .
...
Ursinu trackmen 10 t to Drexel 69
third, ard Mickey was trapped on the
At noon the confel'ence members
Eighteen students recently comto
56
in
a
dual
meet
at
Philadelphia,
baseline.
were luncheon gue ts at Hotel Gettyspeted in the intramural horseshoe
Monday
aftel'1loon.
All
the
vents
The visitors touched Tl'umbore fol'
burg, where thpy were addressed by PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
pitching at Lehigh. All competition
another trio of tallies in the fifth were close-the final event deciding Dr. Hem'Y W. A. Hanso n, 1he pre' i
was run off in one afternoon, and the
the
winner.
when Oslis lo crashed a triple to right
NORRISTOWN
dent of Gettysburg ColJege. In the
winners l'eceived medals from the
The score stood 61 to 55 in favor
with the bases full.
afternoon the representatives made a
No
Job
too
Big, No Job too Small.
athletic department.
Ursinus put over their initial score of the Philadelphian at the beginning tOUt· of the battlefield, conducted ov
... ... ". ...
of
the
half-mIle.
A
first
and
second
in the sixth chapter on Fisher's single
members of the Gettysburg Colleg~
You've heard of health clinics and
To Look Your Best Visitand Calvert's three bagger, but Cal- in that event would have meant vic- faculty.
baby clinics, but a new one was adtory
for
the
Grizzlies
but
the
best
they
- - - - ui- -_ _
ved was out at the plate trying to
Muche's Barber Shop
ded to the list ten days ago, when a stretch the hit into a homer.
could offer was a third, which gave
football clinic was held at the Uni110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
RACQUETEERS BEAT ST. JOE'S
Albright got this counter back in the meet to the Dragons.
versity of Pittsburgh. Over 1000
Drexel edged out the Ursinus cinTwo Barber -Prompt and Courteous
their next turn at bat, Hino's single
FOR SECOND WIN OF YEAR
coaches ard players from high and
Service
to center admitting De Franco :from dermen by a close margin of two
prep schools were present to see Doc
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
second. In theil' half of the eighth, points 37 to 35. Both teams garnered B aI'S Take All But Two Matche In
Southel'land, his coaching staff, and
Ul'sinus did their only serious stick- foul' first places in the l'unning events.
Rout of Invading T nni s men
players demonstrate how the game
work of the afternoon, tabbing a trio The Beal'S lost out not having second
was played. From 9 in the morning of markers.
and third places to cope with the
The Bears bore down on their home
Dragons.
to 5 in the afternoon the crowd watchOne gone, Sacks received a walk.
The Dragons also proved superior court, last Saturday afternoon, and
ed, and at noon listened to words of Fishel' slashed a double to left. CalICE
wisdom from Lou Little, Eddie Casey, vert's long fly to right scol'ed Sacks in the field events allowing coach Mc- took all but one of the singles, and
CREAM
and Paul Jenkins, all nationally known from third, and Fisher went down to Avoy's portion of the track team only half the doubles to defeat St. Joseph's
netmen 5 to 2. The victory was the
coaches.
the hot corner. Roy Johnson, who had two firsts. However, Ursinus scored in Grizzly netmen's second of the curPhone-Pottstown 816.
----u---fanned three times before, then bom- all the field events. The Grizzlies rent campaign.
only
toss
and
jump
theil'
way
could
barded a boundary belt into the
URSINUS COEDS LOSE TO
Danehowel' found Kane of St
shrubbel'y past centel'ileld, his thhd into 21 points while the Dragon s pil- Joe's too troublesome and was forced
COMPLIMENTS
up an 11 point advantage with 32
SWARTHMORE TENNIS TEAM homer in the last three games, ending ed
to yield in two sets 0-6 and 2-6 to the
points.
the scoring for the afternoon.
FRANK R. WATSON
Tropp and Grimm again starred fOI' Philadelphian. Heiges, Davison, Feni
The Ursinus netwomen suffered a
Ab. R. H. O. A. E. Ul'sinus, Tropp gaining first in the more, and WOl'ster, however, came
4-1 defeat at the hands of the URSIN US
McLaughlin, 2b ... 3 0 0 1 1 0 quarter mile and 220; second in the through in fine style to defeat McEdkins & Thompson
Swarthmore coeds on Friday afterSacks, 3b ........ 2 1 1 1 0 1 century and a pair of thirds in the I1raine, Forman, McAvoy and Gernoon. The Quaker lassies ran off
Fishel', c ......... 4 2 2 13 0 0 javelin and discus. Johnnie Grimm hard, respectively. None of these
with 2 out of 3 singles and made a
Calvel t, 1 b ....... 4 0 2 6 0 1 broke a Drexel record in scoring his matches were close, all consisting of
clean sweep of the doubles.
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
.
Capt. Monty Blew '34, gained the Johnson, cf ...... 4 1 1 4 0 0 first in the 120 high hurdles. Not but two s@ts.
sho
Shuman,
rf
......
3
0
0
2
0
0
Davison,
who
played
a
snappy
back
DENTIST
satisfied with this he snapped the tape
first advantage for Ursinus wh~n
took the first singles to the tune of Harvey, If ....... 3 0 0 0 0 0 for another first in the low hurdles court game, and Danehower took ovel P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Heck,
ss
.........
3
0
0
0
1
0
Kane and McIll'aine in two sets 6-4
and took second in the broad jump.
6-2; 8-6.
Phone 141
Trumbore, p ...... 4 0 2 0 1 0
120 high hurdles-Grimm U.; Har- and 6-3 in the fir t of the doubles, but
Luck turned when Bups Franci:;
X-RAY
xGl'enawalt ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 l'y Brevda, D.; Bob Test, D. Time: Worster and Benjamin bowed to ForEXODONTIA
'35 dropped the second singh·., to
xxGensler ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 '6 seconds (new record).
man and Gel'hard in the second, 4-6
Betsy Geddes of Swarthmore malcaJ
100 yard dash-Ray Mirth, D.;Wal- and 3-6.
a tie score.
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Totals ........ 32 4 8 27 3 2 ly 'l'tOPP, U.; Reggie Miller, U. Time:
Singles: I-Kane, St. J., defeated
After a bitter three-set encounter,
ALBRIGHT
Ab. R. H. O. A. E. 10.2 seconds.
Danehower, U .• 6-0 and 6-2.
Ruth LeCron '37, yielded the nr!'t
Woods, If ........ 4 0 0 1 0 0
If you want to commit the
2-Heiges, U., defeated McIlraine,
Mile run-Lee Layton, D.; Lew
time for the season.
Fittapaldi, 2b .... 4 2 2 2 2 0 Hoffman, D.; GOI'don Spangler, U. St. J., 6-2 and 6-3.
crime of KILLING TIME be
According to Swarthmore eu t')l11 a
De Fl'anco, 3b .... 5 3 2 1 2 0 Time 4.55 second!;.
3-Davison, U., defeated Forman,
lire it i your own.
fresh set of doubles' player., was put
Hino, ss .......... 3 2 2 1 4 1
Pole vault-Gene Bradford, U.; Bill St. J., 6-4 and 6-1.
on the court. Marg Golwalls '35 and
Oslislo, l'f .. '..... 4 0 1 2 0 1 Schaffer, D.;
4-Fenimore, U., defeated McAvoy,
(only contestants)
Vivian Jensen '37 represented "U" in
Haldeman, 1b .... 4 0 0 9 0 0 Height: 10 feet 6 inches.
LINDBERGH
St. J., 6-1 and 6-2.
the first doubles, while Mid Godshall
Felty, cf ......... 4 0 0 2 1 0
5-Wol'ster,
U.,
defeated
Gerhard
shot~oe
Finnerty
D,.
16
pound
'36 and Lydia Ganser '36 played tile
"We went straight ahead"
Wenrich, p ...... 4 0 0 0 3 0 Jack Brar, D.; Rube Levin. U. Dis- St. .1 .• 6-2 and 8-6.
second doubles. Both sets r>.'sultE-d ii1
Scholl, c ......... 4 0 0 8 2 0 tance 41 feet 9 and one-half inches.
Doubles:
1-Danehower
and
DaviSo Did I
losses for the local maids, who proved
Totals ........ 36 7 7 27 14 2
440 yard dash-Wally Tl'opp, U.; son defeated Kane and McIlraine 6-4
less experienced than their opj.1onents.
I feel that something great
xBatted for Harvey in 9th.
and
6-3.
Jack Christ; D.; Bob Graham, D.
The results:
has been accomplished in
xxBatted for Heck in 9th.
2-Forman and Gerhard defeated
Singles: 1-Blew defeated C'1idle~'. Ursinus ....... . 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0-4 Time: 55.6 seconds.
completing two large DormiWorster
and
Benjamin,
6-4
and
6-3.
mile
runTom
Lackhart,
D.;
Irv2
Swarthmore, 6-2; 8-6.
tory Buildings in 5 months
Albright ....... . 3 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0-7 ing Sutin, U.; Hoffman, D. Time: 10
----U---2-Geddes, Swarthmore defeated
time.
Stolen bases-Hi no, Oslislo, Shu- minutes 56.3 seconds.
Franci s: 6-1; 6-4.
There is no contract too
man 2, Harvey. Two-base hits-DeDiscus--Jack Bral' D· Bl'evda D' TENNIS TEAM LOSES CLOSE
3-Brooks, Swarthmore def(>at~J Franco, 2; Fittapaldi. Three-base hits
large for me or one too small
Tropp, U. Distance '117' feet 11' an'd MATCH TO WILDCAT NETTERS
LeCron: 6-4; 2-6; 7-5.
and all my work gets per-Oslislo, Trumbol'e, Calvert. Home
Doubles: 1-Harvey and Sonnt'hom, run-Johnson. Bases on balls-Off one half inches.
sonal attention.
Coach Carter's proteges lost a
Swarthmore, defeated Gotwalls an] Wenrich, 2; Tl'umbore, 3. Winning 220 low hurdles- Grimm, U.; BradConsult me before awardford
U.;
Raoul
Arroyo,
D.;
Time
27.4
close
4-3
decision
to
the
strong
VillaJensen: 6-1; 6-1.
ing your next contract.
pitcher-Wenrich. Umpire-Coffey.
Broad
jump-Mirth,
D.;
Grimm,
U.;
nova l'acqueteers, here Friday after2-Cresson and Stutete, Swarth----u---Rube Levin, U. Distance: 21 feet and noon.
more, defeated Godshall ar.d Ganser:
Richard J. Guthridge
thl'ee eighths inches.
The Ursinus netmen clicked in the
6-2; 6-1.
INTER-DORM LEAGUE BEGINS
Half
mile
run-Christ,
D.;
Layton.
singles
to
win
three
of
the
five
matchMontgomery
Trust Arcade Bldg.
-------U------SECOND HALF OF SCHEDULE
D.; Brian, U. Time: 2 minutes and es, but were not so fortunate in the
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
Johnson Plans for Trophies
doubles, losing both conte ts.
The second-half schedule of the In- 12 seconds.
The
220
yard
dashTropp,
U.;
Miller,
on the "U" squad. ~~-;::::::=:;;:;-:::;;;-~;::::;==~;::=;::::-;-=;;:::;;-=~=::::-==-=,:::;;_:::;;::::::::::::::=::::;=~_
In Dormitory Sports Program ter-dorm soft-ball league swung into U.; Kennedy, D. Time 23.6 seconds. W orsterfreshmen
and Fenimore, continued it
- .:." : ~
action this week. Brodbeck won the
,lavelin-Bl'evda, D.; MilleT', U.; their good playing winning their sinThe intermural sport program, first-half. The first and second half
CLARENCE L. METZ
which was gobbled up with so much winners will have a play-off game to Tropp, U. Distance 172 feet 6 inches gles matches. Heiges was the other
PLUMBING AND HEATING
(new Drexel record).
Grizzly winner, turning back Miles
enthusiasm during the past year, is decide the championship.
High jump-Bill Pole, U.; Browne, 6-1 and 6-4.
Curtis, by virtue of its triumph over
to be given an additional lustre next
West Airy Street
Captain Danehower dropped his
year.
Brodbeck and a forfeit by the Day D.; Jaggard, U. Height: 5 feet 10
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jing Johnson announces that he is Students took the lead, but still has ::;;:::;;::::==;;;;;;;;:;g[J;;;;;;:;;~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::: match to Orcutt, 6-2 and 6-2.
=
"Jack" Davison lost his fil'st contest ;;:::::;;::::;;::::::=;::::::::::::::::;-:::;;;-::::;;::::::=:::::-:-:::;;;-::::-:-:::::::::::::::::::::::;;:::::::::::::;0::::=:::;;:::::;-::::::::::::::::::::::::J1:
making plans to provide trophies for three tough games before her. B!·(l.l- ;;:;- -=;= -= -=;-;-; ;
of the season in straight sets to
Standing
the winners in each sport. The trophy beck and Derr, each credited with two
~UIIIIIIIUIIJIlIlIlIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIllUIIIIUIIIIIllIllIIIIIIIIIIJlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIiI
awarded will probably be in the form wins and a loss, are tied for second
W.
L.
St. Kramer 6-1 and 6-4.
2
0
of a plaque, whereon each winner honors; Freeland and Stine hold four- Curtis
1.000
The results in detail folIow:
;
THE FDIENDLY
;
Singles-Orcutt defeated
Dane- §
"
~
th and fifth places, respectively; and Brodbeck
2
1
can have its name inscribed.
.667
STORE
~
2
1
The possession of the trophies will Day, who has forfeited all her games Derr
.667 howel': 6-2 and 6-2. Heiges defeated §
not be permanent. Instead, posses- so far, in this half, maintains' he cel- Freeland
1
1
=~=_
.500 Miles: 6-1 and 6-4. Kramer defeated ;
·th
Stine
1
2
,333 Davison: 6-1 and 6-4. Fenimore de- =
sion Will only be had for one year, lar position.
WI
the
§
Day
Results of Last Week's Games
o 3 .000 feated Malhome: 4-6, 6-3, and 6-4. ~
unless won again by the same team.
Freeland, 4; Derr, 1
This Week's Garnes
Worster defeated Estrada: 6-0, 5-7
COLLEGE SPIRIT 1=
It is Jing's hope to have a large
El
Mon., 4 :OO-Freeland vs. Brodbeck and 6-1.
Curtis, 5; Brodbeck, 2
;.rn'oDhv presented to the dormitory
Mon., 6 :45-Curtis vs. Stine
Derr, 9; Day, 0 (forfeit)
.·-ba'rinrr the best all-around record in
Doubles-Orcutt and Miles defeated
Tues., 4 :OO-Day vs. Freeland
Stine, 4; Freeland 2
Daneh.-ve. and Dav;,on: 6-2.4-6.6-1.
I, basketball, foul shooting,
Kramer and Malhol'l1e defeated Heiges
Tues., 6:45-Brodbeck vs. Derr
Curtis, 9;Day, 0 (forfeit)
.wrestljnJ~, and baseball. If the hope
and Fenimore: 6-2 and 6-4.
321 Main St.
Wed., 4 :OO-Dee)' vs. Curtis
Brodbeck, 6; Stine, 1
lDl'lte:rializ,es, the trophy presentation
Wed., 6:45-}<'reeland vs. Curtis
made part of the commence- Brodbeck, 9; Day, 0 (forfeit)
U
Collegeville
Phone 117
Thur., 4:00-Stine vs. Day.
Derr, 4; Stine, 3,
exercises.
Pay your Weekly subscription NOW• • Dllllmllm_mrmnnmnonllnllDlUonunllllD
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Trumbore Fans Thirteen And
Yields But Seven Hits
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I
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Norristown, Penna.

J. Frank Boyer

BURDAN'S

I
I
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Foundation Ma"-es Surveyor
Book on Religious Subjects
1' he Ed", I'd W. Haz n Foundation,
of Iln ldam, onn cLicut, l' eently <.' onduded a : ur\e~' among th eir ~gents
on mol' than a hundred college campuse' thl'oughout the United States to
disco\' I' what books \\ere most helpful for students interes ted in an int lli g nt undel'st ndmg of the hl'i s tinn religi on.
Professor and Mrs.
Sh eder, agents on the local campus,
received this week th e results of the
surv y,
The ag nts wel'e request ed to suggest eight books which if progressiv ly read would give the average
interested s tudent some definite idea
of the ba sis fol' hl'i s tian philosophy
and belief. There were 135 contributors to the fir t list, and about 400
titles were ugges led.
Although there was no unanimity
of opinion, the results are of interest,
and are reported in brief as follow s :
Books l'ecel' V1' ng mOl'e than 50 votes
each are "Living Creatively," Page;
"The Plain Man Seeks for God," Van
Dusen; "Modern Use of the Bible,"
Fosdickj "Our Economic Morality,"
Ward' "Moral Men and Immoral Society,'" Niebuhrj "Methods of Private
Religious Living," Wiemanj "Reality," Streeter.
Books which were suggested as
emphasizing the social approach to
Christianity and recommended for
freshmen are "Larry"j "What Men
Live By," Cabotj fo}' sophomores,
"Living reatively," Pag-ej "Jesus or
Christianity," Pagej
for juniors,
"Does Civilization Need Religion,"
Niebuhrj "Christianity and the Social
Crisis," Rauschenbusch; for seniors,
"Our .Economic .Mol'ality," . Wardj
"Moral Man and Immoral Society,"
Niebuhr.

ZETA CHI HOLD. SPRI G .'TAG l OLL 'GE

--I
hi flatemity held it s annual

Zeta
spring stag banqu t in the Ru ssi an
R oom of Pi erre's Res taurant in
Philad elph ia, las t Friday night.
About 2 members of the fraternily
and alumni w re present. G Ol'ge
L onga cr e '34, the toas tmas t er, introduc d the alumni \,ho gave short
talk s. These were included: Walter
Betty , David Schantz, Jack
oates ,
Robert Bateman, Jack R obbins , and
'hal'les Kraft.

I

HOR S TO PRE. E T

PAGEANT NEXT WED ESDAY

( o ntlnu eu

from p a ge 1)

I

'IS-Rev, \ alt r R. Gobrecht, p3Stor of Sl. John's hurch in hambel sburg, Pa. wa s recently honored by the
Westminster, Mal' land, Theological
S c. minary of th e ielhodi s t Pl'Otestant Chul'ch \\ hen he wa s awar'ded the
degl'ee Doctor of Sacred Theology. In
order to m eet the requil'ements for
this degree, Dr. Gobr chi completed
two years of Graduate R esid ent s tudy
at the Seminary a),d wrote a di ssertation upon the' subject "The Curriculurn of the aca lion hurch School."
'22-Jacque Stock is located in
Philadelphia, where he g ;ves pl'h ate
Ins truction in p iano, ear training,
sight sin g·jng, German a nd Fren ch. He
is al ~ o ac c., mpan ist for Anre Mae '
ICenn edy of the Metropolitan Opera
ompany. Mr. Stock's address is 1527
Wes t Girard Ave11ue.
'28 al'd '30-Dr. and 1\11'0::; . Fredlick 1. orn~Jius announce the birth

I

I

I

I

I

!., .
~ .

but' they are 50 mild and taste so good
that I thought you might not mind trying
one while we are riding along 0!lt hete/·
..

-:;

'32-Lee Roed r, of Ea't GI'eenville, Pa., will be a teacher in the
New Hanover Towwhip School next
year.
'a2-Kath rin Hand will be a
teacher of Engli s h in Glouces ter City
H igh Srhool next yea)',
'33-HarriEt Warne has a position
t aching the social and
natural
~ ci e rce s in Frenchtown, New Jersey,
High School.
'3:~-Wi1 liam
t ele, Jr., Pottstown,
Pa., ha s a pO!"ition as teacher in the
. cal sdale, Ne\\ York, High School.

D aming Eyes" will be sur.g by IIowal d Mic hener '37 and Vi ctona Mollier
':37, and Loui s Kl'u g '37, will sing
" ome t o the Fail'."
S p\eral other due ts \\ III also be prest nt ed and the choru s \\11l re nder
"Nymph and Swain". DOl is Wilfong
'35 , R os e Marie Blubaker '34, and
Bett y Neast '34, will s: ng "The Gl'e p l1
ath Edl'al."
U
E , ther McClure '33, Victoria l\I oll--------U-------Library (jets Bool<s As Girts
i r '37, and hes t€!' Albri ght '34 will
T. K. A. INITIATES lEl\lBERS
suppl y the ins trum ent al a ccompaniFrom Various Organizations m nt. The Wes t ampu s b y the
( ontinued from page 1)
.sc u Lh do or of th ., S ci nc e Buqdi ng
Nancy Pugh '36, Alice Richard '35,
Dr. C. D. Yos t, the librarian, h as ha& bee n selec ted a e; the scene f or th e
Thelma Smith '36, Thomas G1as!';mo~announced the }'ecent acquisiti on of a page ant. It will be held outdool"S so
r '36, Rubin Levin '36, and Paul
number of new books . Alth ough these th at th e citi zens of College ville a nd
ShE'i1ey '36.
books have not yet been catalogu ed Y:cinity will have th e opportunity to
Alumni members present were:
and placed upon the s helves, lhi s work witness it.
Prof. F. I. Sheeder, Plof. John Moore,
will soon be completed, at \\ hich time
The pageant is the orig inal compoand Rev. Swartz.
they will be accessible to the student sition of Mi ss IIartens tine. The rumu---body.
bel'S ,\ ill be announc ed by
harles of a son, or May 18, 1934, at the
PENN STATE A TS AS HOST
The addition of these books has
Temple University Hospital.
Mrs.
Ehly '36. In case of rain the pageant
}"
th f
B tt
Y h
been made possible by the gifts of will be held in Bomberger hall.
orne IUS IS e ormel e y
a (Continued from page 1)
various individuals, organizations , and
raes.
leges. Pl'esident J. H. Morgan, of
classes. The Class of 1924 ha s preU
'31 and ex '31-Mr. and Mrs. Fred , DiCkinson College, and Dean Paul H.
sented four very useful gifts , The FOREIGNERS SPEAK AT TEA
Sell announce the marriage of the:r Musser, of the University of Pennsylfirst two are complete sets of
daughter RhE"'a to Mr. Gorge Roosen varia, spoke on the most efficient
"Shakespeare's England" and "JonSPON~ORED BY Y. W. C. A. on January 20, 1934.
types of alumni organiz~tion, and Dr.
son's Eng-land." The third 'is a set of I
(Continued from page 1)
'30- harl s Mdcalf has been elect- Jam~ s N, Rule,. Supermtendent of
the complete works of Thomas Har- s tudent at Drexel Institute, Philadel- d principal of the high school at Public . InstructIOn, addressed
the
dy in nineteen volumes . The fourth phia, and an Arabian by birth, s tress- Mohnton, Pa. He will also teach math- I gathermg on the status Of. public high
gift is that of the fifteen volume set ed the Arabian side of the s truggle ematics .
schools ~~e to the depreSSIOn.
of George Meredith's complete works. I for Palestine between Arab'a and the
'30 3rill '31-Rev. Joseph N. P edThe VISitors were escorted over the
Another important acquisition is Jews.
rick, and Mrs. J areph N. Pedrick, who campus of Pennsylvania State College
that of Mark Sullivan's study of conLater the audience was div:ded ir.- was formerly Margaret L. Strevig, at the conclusion of the meeting.
temporary civilization, entitled "Our to two gl' OUpS for infol'mal di scus- have completed their work for the
Times," published in five volumes. sion, during which time tea wa s ser- Master of Al'ts degree at Drew UniFREELAND HOUSE
The first volume is the gift of Dr. J . ved.
velSity, Madis on, N. J. The degree
Open Under New Management
Lynn Barnardj the remaining four
The program was planned by the will be conferred at the Commencehops, Spaghetti Platters
have been given by the Ursinus Col- old and new World Fellowship Com- ment exercises to be held on June 5. Steaks,
Regular Dinners and Sandwiches
lege Alumni Association.
mittees of the Y. W. C. A. lone Haus- Rev. Pedrick was awarded the degree
Rooms
U
mann '35, retiring chairman of this Bachelor of Divinity from the same
THOMAS FUSCO, Prop.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
committee, preSided.
Iinstitution last June.
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